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H. R. H. Princess Wijdan Ali of Jordan 

The National Gallery of Jordan celebrated its 
fifth anniversary on the 7th of February 1984. 
Founded in 1979 by the Royal Society of Fine 
Arts, the Gallery's main objective is to be a pioneer 
of the arts not only in Jordan but also in the rest 
of the Arab world. 

The president and founder of the Royal Society 
of Fine Arts is H.R .H. Princess Wijdan Ali, an 
eminent artist herself. 

Born in 1939, Princess Wijdan completed her 
graduate studies at Beirut College for Women 
(Beirut University College today)_ in history and 
politics. Since the 1960's her canvasses have 
figured in both group and one-person exhibitions 
in many European, Arab, and Third IJI/orld 
countries. 

Her paintings are distinguished by strength, 
tranquility, brilliance and intensity. Her favorite 
subject is the desert which she has been painting 
for the last 4 years and which she finds always 
fascinating. 

During the winter holidays, our co-editor had 
the opportunity to meet Princess Wijdan at her 
office in the Gallery and recorded with her the 
following interview. 

Q: Y. R.H., who was behind the idea of creating a 
gallery of Fine Arts in Jordan~ 

A: This idea has been with me for a long time, 
since 1970. In 1972, the Royal Council of Fine 
Arts was formed. Our plans were very big and 
our main aim was to create the National 
Gallery. 
We first had a "Fine Arts Week" with a jewelry 
exhibition, a mosaic exhibition, a fine arts ball, 
a play in Jerash where the mosquitos attacked 
all the spectators and a folklore evening at the 
Amphitheatre, all to raise funds. But no matter 
how hard we worked it was hard to get the 
necessary money. I realized our plans were far 
too grandiose to be implemented then and 
there, so these things were left alone until 79. 

Q: What happened in 1979 so that it was possible 
to implement your idea? 

A: In 79, we founded the Royal Society of Fine 
Arts and this time I had learnt my lesson. 
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We started very soon and rented this building. 
We had a collection of works that the Society 

owned at the time of the opening. The rest of 
the works were on loan from the Pakistani 
Government, because the main collection of 
the Gallery is of contemporary Islamic artists. 
Soon we were able to expand very rapidly. In 
1982, our collection had grown from 70 to 
over 100 works. 
The Gallery officially opened in 1980 and 
despite all the difficulties, mainly financial, we 
have been growing. We've built the 2nd floor 
last year and since the opening we were able to 
ho Id over 30 exhibitions, some of them 
international ones. 

Q: What were these exhibitions? 
A: We had a contemporary French works exhibit, 

all originals (dating 1960-1980). The lV'inister 
of Cu Iture at that time (under President 
Giscard d'Estaing), told me they had never sent 
such an exhibition to any 3rd World country. 
We had a Turkish exhibitioo on the history of 
modern Turkish art in the 20th century. It was 
held to commemorate the centennial 
anniversary of Kamal Ataturk, the founder of 
modern Turkey. 
We had a wonderful Iraqi exhibition. The Iraqi 



government was kind enough to donate half 
the exhibited work (16 pieces) to the Gallery. 
We also held a Tunisian exhibition, a British 
sculptor's exhibition with Henry Moore's work. 
Barbara Hepworth's work was also among the 
works that came here. 

Q: How would you describe this Gallery? 
A: This is a museum, don't look at the size. It is a 

small museum and it's unique in its kind in any 
Third World Country. It is the only collectior 
of modern contemporary Islamic artists work 
in this part of the word and we refuse to accept 
any second rate exh ibit. 

Q: What do you mean by Islamic works? 
A: When we say Islamic countries we mean in the 

cultural and geographical sense, as it used to be 
before. 

Many people come here and expect to see 
Islamic works in the classical sense. What we 
would like to have is a collection of work 
coming from countries where Muslims live, like 
Indonesia, Malaysia. Our aim really is to have 
a Third World Gallery, a National Gallery for 
Third World artists because this does not exist 
anywhere. 

Q: How do you go about collecting the works. Do 
you do it in person? 

A: I do it myself and the director of the Gallery, 
IV1r. Suheil Bisharat,(l)does it as well. Believe 
me, I don't pass any opportunity without 
getting good works for the Gallery. There are 
different methods. 
The main one is that I know very many artists 
through my travels and contacts. Some of them 
I don't know personally but I know of their 
work. So I contact them by letter. Most of 
them donate one work for the Gallery, others 
donate one and we buy one. Very few really 
only sell their work. 

Q: What are the criteria of your choice of 
paintings for the Gallery? 

A: The Gallery being a museum, I have to forget 
first of all my personal likes and dislikes. 

This is a museum and it has to show the best. 
In some countries where there is an established 
arts movement it is not difficult to choose 
because the good artists are well known. In 
other countries where the arts movement is 
only beginning to flourish, I buy the best of 
what exists. 

Q: Do you have many women artists' work in the 
Gallery? 
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A: We have a very big number of women painters 
in our collection. There is Suha Nursi, Samia 
Zaru, Mona Saudi (Jordan and Palestine), 
Naziha Selim and Suha Youssef (lrak), Helen 
Khaal and Juliana Seraphim (Lebanon). We 
also have women artists from Pakistan. 

Q: As a woman artist, how do you view the state 
of the arts in Jordan and in the Arab World in 
General? 

A: I don't believe there is a woman artist and a 
man artist. There are good artists and bad 
artists. this is what I believe in regardless. Like 
a writer, there is a good writer and a bad 
writer. I don't believe in putting dividing lines 
between female and male criteria . As for the 
scene in the Arab World, it's really accelerating 
very fast and I predict that in ten years time 
Arab artists will have quite an impact 
internationally. Unfortunately Third World 
artists are not usually recognized 
internationally until they leave their country 
and adopt a Western country as their own. But 
in 10 years time th is scene has got to change. 

Q: As an artist how did you start, why did you 
want to be a painter?(2) 

A: I don't know why I wanted to be a painter. 
Actually it is a difficult question. I used to 
come to Jordan on holidays from Beirut where 
I was studying history and politics. I had a 
teacher at high school who was French, she was 
a painter too. She suggested we should have 
conversation in French then try painting. Since 
then I found I was more at ease painting than 
doing anything else. Anyway, I discovered 
quite late in life that if one can, one should do 
what one wants to dOl not what your family, 
society or friends want you to do. 
I was a business woman. I sold my business and 
gave all my time and energy to art and I'm 
happy this way. I'm not making money but I'm 
happy. 

Q: How do you manage to do all the things you I 
do?To be the President of the Royal Society of 
Fine Arts, a painter, a wife, a mother and .... a 
princess? 

A: I'll tell you how I manage. I am not a socialite. I 
have no social life as such. I get up early in the 
morning and paint from 7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Normally, When my husband comes home at 2 
p.m., I'm with him and the children till 7 p.m. 
I have four children. I help them, especially my 
young son, with their homework. We have an 
early dinner and I write at night after the 
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children go to bed. The person who has really 
helped me a lot is my husband. He's a rare 
specimen among oriental men. He doesn't 
impede my work and respects my privacy. 

Q: You mentioned writing. What kind of writing 
is it? 

A: Being the President of the Royal Society of 
Fine Arts, I've been asked to give several 
conferences on art, Islamic art especially. I 
usually prepare my papers for that. Now, I'm 
working on a series of books on Islamic 
Civilisation for Children. It takes lots of 
research work and you have to give children 
the facts as they are without trying to direct 
their taste or way of thinking. 

I also just completed a research in Arabic on 
the "R ights of Women in Islam" It has not 
been published yet. 
When I finish with the series of books for 
children I intend to join Istambul University to 
complete my post-graduate studies in Islamic 
Art History. 

Q: Back to the Gallery now. In what direction 
would you like to see it going? 

A: I would like a bigger building and a bigger 
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collection and to have space and means to 
expand what we have put dewn on paper. 
I would like to expand our Reference Library 
on Art and Architectural Books, give more 
lectu res at th e Ga Ilery, have more art 
educational programs for children and to send 
more of our local artists to study abroad 
through scholarships. I would also like to see a 
housing project, a small village for artists where 
they can live there. They would pay for their 
houses on a soft-loan sort of program. I would 
Ii ke to see social secu rity given to artists. I've 
talked to the Minister about this and he's 
promised me that within two years this would 
be achieved. 

(1) Suhail Bisharat is a prominent Jordanian artist who 
developed a highly original and individual technique. He 
uses a mixture of coffee and gold to paint with. His 
works can be seen in the Gallery too . 

(2) Some of Princess Wijdan's work can be seen in the 
Gallery, The technique she uses is one she has developed 
herself. She works with a palette knife in vertical and 
horizontal movements in layers of colours . Most of her 
canvasses are big and depict the desert at di.fferent 
seasons and moods. 

(~. __ ~O_P_E_N __ FO_R __ U_M __________________________ ~~ ____________________ ~) 

LeUre a une Jeune Consoeur 
For this first issue of Open Forum, we have asked well-known poet and journalist Claire 

Gebeyli (see AI-Raida, Nov. 1, 1983, p. 5) to write a piece of advice to a youPg woman 
journalist. 

Claire's language is so beautifully poetic that it would have been an injustice to translate 
it into English. 

I nvestir dans I'ephemere, dependre du fugitif .... 
faut-il vraiment aimer ce metier pour accepter 
qu'un texte publie Ie matin ne soit plus d'actualite 
Ie soir! Que de fois en terminant un article n'ai-je 
eu sous la langue ce gout acre qui marque les gestes 
que la raison con teste ... 

~ui, il faut beaucoup aimer ce metier pour 
continuer ce vol de libellule, fugace et pathetique, 
au dessus du present; poursuivre une carriere qui en 
fait est un defi au temps; accepter ce duel ou 
fatalement on ne peut etre vainqueur ..... 

Mais pourquoi commencer cet apercu sur une 
note negative? Peut-Ehre pour souligner combien Ie 
journalisme exige une vocation ou encore pour 
rappeler que contrairement a d'autres professions iI 
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faut beaucoup de dEhermination pour suivre ce 
sentier de I'ecriture. 

II semble deplace et ridicule d'thablir ici des 
regles du "savoir ecrire" ou de 'Tart d'informer". 
II existe des theses et des bouquins pour remplir 
bien mieux que moi ce role initiateur. Ainsi en 
m'adressant a d'eventuelles futures collE~gues je ne 
voudrais offrir que quelques vieilles clefs qui m'ont 
servi de gu ide au cours de ces annees d'exercise. 

"Ouvrier de la plume". Le terme paraft 
bizarre? II sous entend pourtant 'ce que pour moi 
semble ihre en principe de base: Ie souci du travail 
bien fait et par ricochet Ie "respect du lecteur". 

" Mill e fo i s su r Ie metier tu remets ton 
ouvrage". Le vieil adage retrouve ici son sens Ie 


